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Goverrior Shapp and his cabinet 
are beginning to wonder if there 
really is an energy crisis . 

SEE FAGE 2 

20 cents 

rray soon get sorre. 
SEE PAGE 4 
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Ugite · threatens to shut off Harris Haven gas 
By Marianne Sectrs 

An angry dispute 
between Ugite Gas, Inc. and the 
mobile home residents of Harris 
Haven is reaching a head. Ugite 
threatens to stop delivering gas 
January 15 because it says the 
residents haven't been paying 
their bills. The residents are 
preparing legal action against 
Ugite, charging that the 
company hasn't .... been billing 
them properly and that it hasn't 
made adequate repairs of the 
trailer heating systems. 

Philip Smith, Ugite division 
manager, says that at one point 
in December more than half the 
Harris Haven tenants were late 

paying their bills. He says the company. Joseph Sobel, 
tenants owe the company legal advisor for the residents, 
$20,000. With the gas shortage says bills from the company 
he says it has become:.rrpossibleoften. come late-sometim~s six 
to maintain service to bad months late and that tenants can 
customers. never be sure how much they 

"We're in business to -make owe and when payments are 
money and we have 4,000 other due. 
customers we're concerned Even though delivery of bills 
about," Smith said. The to customers is fate, Ugite office 
peopleliving in Harris Haven are · records list the customers as 
flood victims and Smith says being late with payments and 
Ugite only started giving service the regular gas deliveries stop. 
to them as -a "humanitarian Customers who received late 
move" when HUD set up the bills must then pay a 10 percent 
trailer park after the flood. service charge so that Ugite can 

Harris Haven residents have make a special delivery trip to 
many complaints against the gas resume service to the customer 

·Independent 
P HARRISBURG'S ress WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

State officials -perplexed 
by ·energy · crisis 
ByJi~ Wiggins----------------------------------------------------------------

The energy cnSis is the 
b · t thing to hit Pennsylvania 

over "' since -:"'Hurricane 
Agnes. Politicians ove- crises -it 
gives them something to respond 
to, to make speeches about. So 
for a while everyone was trying 
to outdo each other in a rush to 
save energy. Thermostats were 
turned down. Lights were turned 
off. Elevators were shut down 
when the legislature wasn't in 
session. 

Secretary of Community Affairs Journal' which were released by 
William Wilcox -the state's fuel the American Petroleum 
allocation chief- says that there Association. Last year, when 
are not shortages -of heating oil there was no energy shortage, 
in Pennsylvania. domestic oil reserves totalled 

According to Wilcox, almost 157 million- barrels. Today, 
every reported case of heating · Shapp said; reserves total over 
oil shortages or delivery delays 200 million barrels. 
has been caused by the ted tape Says top Shapp aide Norvel 
of federal allocation procedures - Reece;__"There appears to be a 
-not by actual shortages of oil. shortage for consumers, but not 
He says some oil companies in for the oil companies." The 
the state have used the alleged words credibility gap are gruning 
shortage -which doesn't seem to usage around the Capitol these 
exist- to purge poor people and days. A gap opened by 
marginal credit custom~rs from Watergate. Bureaucrats are 
their accounts. asking each other today the 

At Wilcox's suggestion, Gov. questions that radical 
Shapp has asked federal energy economists and underground 

who rray rtean\\hile have run claims is owed them in 
out of gas. delinquent accounts is HUD's 

Some residents have gotten responsiblity. 
HUD eviction notices saying Sobel says he views Ugite's 
they have to leave their trailers complaints as a "smear 
in 30 days because they were campaign" and that the 
late paying bill~ which, in fact, company ~hould open up their 
the residents never received or books to the public to back up 
received late. its claims. 

HUD rraintenance people are Officials of both HUD and 
supposed to keep the Jrailer Ugite met Dec. 20 in an effort to 
heating systems operating, but "find the best solution to the 
the government is not equipped problem," according to Phil 
to do the work so Ugite has Smith. 
taken ov~r. The Ugite office has · Th_ey came up with a plan 
recently been flooded with calls which increases- gas deliveries 
for tniiler repairs and residents from-every two weeks to three 
charge the company has not times a week thereby hoping to 
taken adequate care of the simplify the billing procedure by 
heating systems. Last September having drivers paid at the time of 
two trailers blew up from faulty delivery and eliminate special 
furnances and trailer residents service trips. The company now 
b I arne them on bad has one truck and a driver 
maintainence. reserved for Harris Haven. 

Ugite spokesman Philip Smith Harris Haven residents will be 
says th'at the company has been instructed to go to their HUD 
meeting its responsibilities. He· housing advisors with gas 
says that billing is always a problems as they do in similar 
problem with fuel companies matters. The advisors will act as 
because customers often have mediators between Ugite and the 
troub1e understanding the tenants. 
technicalities of the system. This arrangement was 

He said some Harris Haven motivated on Ugite's part from a 
customers are receiving-their fuel desire to "protect our people 
at a discount. HUD contracted and equipment" and from a 
to pay for repair expen~iitures realization that Havenites 
and a portion of the utility "deserved answers to questions 
costs. Attorney Sobel claims Continued an page 5 

that part of the $20,000 Ugite photo By John S~·b~ 

But then the 'Philadelphia 
Inquirer' began reporting huge 
stockpiles of oil by major 
petroleum companies in '·the 
Philadelphia area. TV newsmen 
flew out over the Delaware Bay 
and reported strings of tankers 
anchored offshore -the ships 
couldn't unload their oil cargoes 
because onshore storage tanks 
were full. 

The state spent thousands of 
dollars to set up a computerized 
emergency hotline for 
Pennsylvanians who could not 
obtain heating oil. Now 

chief William Simon for a newspapers were asking four 
four-week suspension of months ago: Is the energy crisis 
mandatory allocations for being used by the big seven oil 
heating oil and diesel fuel in companies to drive out A 
Pennsylvania. competition and drive up prices? 

· Gov. Shapp is viewing the Can the Nixon Administration~ proposal · to 

end war taxes 
energy crisis with increasing be believed? 
skepticism. Questioned Tuesday Part of the probleJl! stems 
by reporters, Shapp quoted from the fact that the officials 
figures from the 'Wall Street Continued an Page 10 

CongreS5_!!1an Ronald Del/urns, Congresswoman Bella Abzug 
and others are sponsoring a World Peace Tax Fund Bill that 
would allow taxpayers to stipulate that their tax money not be 
used to pay for military expenditures. 

The World Peace Tax Fund Act proposes that the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 be amended to provide dn alternative to 
contribution to military spending for Federal taxpayers who are 
consci~ntiously opposed to participation in war, and that a Fund 
be established to receive and distribute to qualified peace-related 
activities the portion of such individuals' tax payments that 
would otherwise go to military spending. The remainder of 
qualifying individuals' income, estate and gift taxes would be 
transferred to the general fund of the U.S. Treasury, to be spent 
only for non-military purposes. 

The . ~ct ~ives_ relief to those citizens conscientiously opposed 
to participatiOn m war, who are presently forced to violate their 
beliefs by participating in war through tax payments. There is 
considerable precedent for such relief. The Selective Service 
System has long recognized and acco~odated the beliefs of 
conscientious objectors. Tax exemptions have been provided for 
certain religious groups to void violations of thei-; religious and 
conscientious beliefs. 

T~e Act provides taxpayers, who are conscientiously opposed 
to war and who might otherwise feel compelled to undertake 

Continued on poge 6 
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:~= FEUILL·ETON • ~ ;:;: . ~ 

~By Dick - .... n • ~ 
Words From Prison: As J0hnny Carson might say, turning this ' 

column into a poetry corner is my second favorite thing. My first 
favorite thing, Carson might add, is walking through Central Park 
at midnight. wearing a sign that reads, "I've got $5000 and the 
Hope Diamond in my pocket.'' Anyway, since I mentioned the 
local poetry experiment, Write On, several columns ago, poems 
keep coming in from the outside world. 

The latest batch arrived recently from David Briggs, Drawer K, 
the State Correctioqal Institution at Dallas, Pennsylvania, 18612. 
About himself Briggs writes, "I am 25 years old, doing a 5-10 
year sentence for armed robbery and drugs, I was an English 
major at the University of California (San Diego) and Millersville 
State College; I am three credits shy from obtaining my B.A. and 
I am working to obtain it while I am here." He adds; "My favo!lte 

· form of writing is poetry, but I enjoy writing all forms. I can 
write in any manner you need, except on-the-spot reporting." 

He included several poems, concerning contemporary themes, 
and since he's @fferi.ng me as an editor, I will omit his long works 
and include three shorter themes, since I am happiest reading 
poems that are short. From tlie longer works I most liked this bit, 
describing Arabs in Cairo: "They speak of the 6 day war in 
hushed, defensive tones/ like fa':ls ,leaving Shea Stadium after a 
hometown loss." The short poems below were untitled; the first 
concerns. our environment: 
Black lung coal miner coughs his 
own death as he carves a tomb 
in the earth-
A ~athedral shaft devoid of light, 
and settling dust are his epitaph. 

The second deals with Vietnam: 
Red sky in the morning

- How does the rest go? 

By Ralph Na de,______________________ Walking through a mine fiei?Nf Vietnam 
amid the screaming banshees of war. 

WASHINGTON- Picture the scene! Harsh 
' arguments and fights are breaking out at congested 

gas stations and between shivering tenants and 
landlords around the country. Workers are losing 
their jobs. Small businesses, including the 
independent gas stations who provide about the 
only retail competition to the big companies, are 
being severely squeezed or put out of business. 
The large indu .triaL c.em~::nies have been 

Hit in the legs- the warmth is red, 
not the blue of summer surf. 
Now he remembers-
Sailor take warning. 

And the third, 
environment: 

my favorite, deal~g with his prison 

The Black Muslims march to inner martial music 
under watch towers instead of mosques and minarets 

F-- - ·'--sltock,.,;Jinog or hoarding thus generating an ·~each 

and 'other -economic data which he now obtains 
entirely from the oil industry itself. William 
Johnson, Simon's chief ~onomic adviser, grew 
irritated and asked how we would suggest that this 
be done. (Mr. Johnson is on record as faithfully 
believing oil industry figures.) He was told that the 
way to get original data or cross-check secondary 
sources would be to get a team of experts and 
inve~tigators and supply them with the legal 
powers that the White House has or could easily 
obtain from the Congress. Mr. Johnson was not 
satisfied. country. Mr. Simon is not responding to 

jfar from Mecca) 
Step in step around the~ yard,.unceasing;-ej;'tJny 
perpetual motion machines 

one for himself' attitude that artificially worsens 
the crunch. 

Meanwhile, the large oil companies have never the federal office of energy conservation whicli 
had it so good. With their prices and profits can document how immediate waste reduction, 
screeching upward under the eager encouragement without harming production, can more than 
of the White House, these companies are spending compensate for the government's fast dwindling 
millions of dollars of the consumers.' money to estimates of the supposed energy shortage. He says 
brainwash them with deceptive claims about the he's not convinced. 
so-called energy shortage. The situation has gotten Are you going to support the faster licensing of 
so extreme that the Federal. Trade Commision is nuclear plants, we asked? Yes, said Mr. Simon. But 
deep in an investigation of the basis for their do you know the hazards of these plants and their 
"institutional advertisements." The FTC "would lack of reliability? No one in Mr. Simon's group 
like to know" more about Exxon and its fraternity knew anything about this area. A few days later, 
of giant oil combines. Mr. Simon's energy agency admitted it didn't 

Added to long standing reports of deliberate know that on Dec.lOth, thirteen of the 38 
underproducing of gas and oil wells in the operable nuclear plants in the country were 
Southwest by the oil majors waiting for higher completely shut down due to malfunctions or 
prices are more recent disclosures of oil tankers accidents and several other were operating at 
waiting to unload because storage tanks are ftlled reduced capacity. 
in east coast ports. A New York ABC TV crew Does Mr. Simon fav~, on the model of the 
spotted a huge tanker with millions of gallons of TV A,, a federal oil and gas development 
refined gasoline leaving the fuel hungry New York corporation to produce petroleum from · federal 
City area for a leisurely trip through the Panama lands owned by the people? Not at all, he replied, 
Canal to California. Prices will be higher by the because he doesn't think government can do it as 
time of arrival. effectively as private corporations·. He even thinks 

Just what is the federal energy chief, William the big oil companies are competitive. yet those 
Simon, thinking about all this? To find out, I same companies have led the country into this 
recently went with my associates to see him one present situation while receiving vast tax savings 
morning in his Treasury Department office. The which were not put into domestic oil production _ 
meeting convinced us that he is still a Wall Street and refming as promised. 
investment banker (his former occupation) in Do consumers have a right to know what his 
Treasury clothes. agency is doing at the same time as the petroleum 

Mr. Simon believes that energy, particularly oil industry? Absolutely, he replied. But his 
and gas, has been too cheap for too long. He is employees are privately showing proposals to oil 
working to see that the price per barrel of oil men before they are adopted. 
reaches $7 .SO very shortly in order to depress Time _ had expired. Mr. Simon was off and 
demand and encourage production. A few weeks running to a consumer advisory committee 
ago, the Cost of Living Council permitted the meeting- a staffless window \dressing creation of 
barrel price to go from $4.25 to ·$5.25 but his public relations men. Our impression was that 
conceded that it could, not say that production Mr. Simon was an official price escalator for the 
would be increased. Neither can Mr. Simon. industry while keeping consumers, who use only 

Next, Mr. Simon was asked whether he was 25 percent of the nation's energy, frantic about · 
going to develop an independent capacity to get getting in line at the gas station and worrying 
jtlllilite~faiiclitlils .iialliib~o·u~t 11olliiil•a~n~~d~gaiils~re•se·rv~e11s,•slltol.rllaiilgl.e .llel.vlie.ls-~allblloliu.t j;p~o;ss~ib~l·e rationing if they don't beh~ve1• 

1 be ltarrisburg /lidependent l'ress, a non-profit cotltmunity 
1/el/ ·sfJaf!er , is f!ublisbed 1/'eekly except the last weeks of 
:\u~ust and /)ecen.ber . at 315 Peffer Street, /Jarrisburg , 
I -/()2_ !'bone: 71 "'-232-6 7'!4 

Su/Jscriptions: One )ear 58.00 . Six ,\l01;tbs S5~ 00 

Second class postage fwid at /Jarrisburg l'a .. 

OPENING SOON 
4 HEW LOCATIONS 

-3rd & Market Sts. 
-231 Market St . 
-1 ·s . Third St. 1 
-Downtown next to 1Colonial 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller to Town & Gown 
previously 405 Market ·street 

White skull capped army. 

Words From P~ison Officials: A morbid type of poem is 
included on the stationery David Briggs used, official prison paper 
that includes this "General Information For the Guidance of 
Relatives and Fri~nds of Inmate." Among the general 
information: "Residents are allowed one visit every 7 days for 
one and one half hours. Five persons may visit at one time.'' 
"Clothing is restricted to white shirts, socks, handkerchiefs, 
shorts, undershirts and T shirts. No chewing gum. postage stamps 
or tobacco permitted. 'Picnic' lunches are permitted, but no 
beverages or soup." No beverages or soup? 

Words From The · Warden: If we're not that crazy about 
poetry, we are always interested in the uses. of language, and I 
recently came across a Orst-class example of modern doubletalk. · 
A Harrisburg attorney wrote to M.R. Hogan, head warden at 
Lewisburg Penitentiary, concerning the treatment of Alfred 
'Sunny' Howell [as headlined in the December 7 HIP; Warden 
Hogan's appreciation of lllP- "your publication generally 
contains articles that tend to create unnatural tensions within the 
inmate population to a level that tends to disruption of good 
order"- appeared in the December 21 issue] , and got a speedy 
reply. 

Howell had been placed in solitary confmement, or the hole, 
as it is known, for "encouraging others to riot.'' [He claims he is 
being harrassed for his political activities.] When the local 
attorney asked how long Howell was to remain in the hole, and 

· why he had been put there, Warden Hogan replied: 
"We do not ·operate a hole as your reliable source indicates; 

however, we have a housing unit established for those inmates 
who are removed from the population setting.'' / 

That's a cliche that would have never made the gangster 
movies of the 30's. Can you hear Pat O'Brien telling James 
Cagney, "OK. Rocky,J've taken all I can stand from you. For the 
next month ... " And Cagney pleading, "Warden, please don't send 
me to the housing unit where I'll be removed from the population 

· setting ... " 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
. 7 A.M. CALL. 11 P.M. 

If you are unQer 10 days late, , new medica I procedure l)lOy prevent 
the ne~d of a more cost I y abortion. - Call Now f. 

(2 15) 6 71 - I 3 00 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even .If It's J~ast To Talk Safe-Leool 
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CAT expands.: more busses for Harrisb~rg 
By Hannah Leavitt--------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

To the casual observor, Capitol Area Tran
sit (CAT) r·ay appear to be nothing more than 
an orange stripe around Earrisburg Railway 
buses. But to a visitor to the CAT office at 901 
Cameron Street, CAT is big plans for Larrisburg. 
nnnCAT 's rrost ambitious· p1an is replace r ent 
?f the r · ore decrepit of the 70 buses inherited 
from Harrisburg Railway. Most of that inheritance 
consisted of 20 year old buses. CAT seeks to 
replace 55 of them with funds frorr the Urban 
Mass Transit Administration (UMT A) , a federal 
agency. 

The application to UMT A is an achievement 
in itself, as ElF's recent interview with CAT re
vealed. Richard Sirr.onetta, Director of Adminis
tration for CAT, flipped through a 5 inch note
book cor-piled in one r onth for that purpose , 
noting ,: "This is far fror the final draft. We 
still have to r~ceive corrments fron: state and 
regional agencies and conduct public hearings . " 
The first hearing takes place January 9. ULJT A 
has already offered some revisions, but Pennsyl
vania's Departrr.ent of 1 ransportation (PennDC T) 
has yet to speak . PennDCT's com rrents will 
weigh heavily with the feds, as will the transit 
study being prepared by Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy
Stratton (T At~ S) , a local consulting fire:. 

A year ago TA MS produced a transportation 
study for gre ater I. arrisburg that called for 300 
rrore miles of road at a cost of $1 rr illion per 
rr .ile. Their expensive suggestion was greeted 
with a cry of protest from citizens ' groups , who _ 
complained that TArnS was not serious about the 
trans portation of people but only of cars . Already 
6 months late, t he T Al,;S transit study has yet 
to be produced . however, Si rr.onetta told UP 
that TA MS will call for "what they call medium 
level service in t he next 5 years by adding 15 
buses and a high level service in the next 10 
years. 

Over half the population of metropolitan 
Toronto rides on public t rans portation each day 

_.,.. ........ -;~"""'H+i"rm,"'·;t is an astounding percentage when 

~ 
ir 

Fringe parking for corr.rruters is already work
-ing in iarrisburg, if one conSi._ders the City Islarrl 
parking lot. Five days a week the popular Harris 
haven route takes shappers and corrrr.uters frorr. 
City Island to the Farm Show for a dirre. ~ .. 

.Park and ride bus service further out in the 
fringes is planned for Camp Lill and Colonial 
Park. l-~owever, this serVice can only be lirrited 
As Simonetta explained: "We don ' t have the man
power or equiprrent to spare rrore than one bus 
for a new route." UIVJT A does not provide funds 
for the increase of service , only for there-

to flag down buses in the rriddle of Corr rr on
wealth Ave . in their eage~ness to get on a bus . 
The situation is worse in Carl isle (which has no 
bus .stops rrarkers , public ti r·e table or infor r a-
tion). J:. ost residents are not e ven ~ware of t he 
e xistence of the 4 daily trips CAT r-·akes be
tween Carlisle and Larris burg . 

CAT has facilitated bus ca tc hing downtown 
with ora nge s-igns decorated with their four 
legged rrascot a nd nurrbe red with a ll the bus 
routes that make a stop at t hat sign . i\'.ore of 
these signs are _planned throughout the c ity. 

~A CAT bus battles Third Street traffic. Bus service has decreased lately. 

placertent of old buses . CAT will try to increase 
service through the purchase of used buses from 
other cities; a difficult task in the days of 
energy crisis . 

Sne of CAT 's problems is public relations. 

Market Square will have a 4 inch hlgh bus c atch
ing island. Also in the future are bus shelters 
a t rajor stops . 

:.. ..... .-lfi!~~~~~~the nurrber of pe9Ple, such as 
childre idde , who never have cause to 

Cnly the present bus riders know that the us ual 
3~ fare can be reduced by using tokens (5 for 
$\ .50) or the !3ig Forty Ticket (40 rides for $10). 
Sim onetta says CAT will push the :J ig Forty as 
"there aren't many cities where you can ride a 
bus for 25¢." Transfers ~e a r-ere 2¢. 

Greater I:arrisburg has a good network of 
e xist ing rail lines which may someday serve as 
the basis of a rapid rail system. A high speed ra l 
rail line f_rorr rliechanicsburg to a new station.., at 
the Captio( corr: plex was a serious proposal 
several years ago. All indications were that such 
a line going through Shiremans town, Ca r: p i ill 
and Le"r- oyne would attract a great nur ber of 

• 

ride any forr of transportation. It is highly 
ualillely.ihat- lAMS means 50% by "high level 
service. " 

UMT A's approval of CAT 's fund application 
is only the beginning of irproved public trans
portation in Larrisburg. It will take at least a 
year to 15 rr.onths before the new buses will join 
the CAT fleet. In Autopian America it takes 30 . 
rr inutes to produce a car and 9 rr.onths to produce 
a bus , The result if that the city of Washington 
has tied up one manufacturer for the next 3 years 
with their bus order. 

OFFICIAL NOTILE I 

.Only the present CAT ent.~usiast'knows that 
a corrplete set of schedules can be obtained 
simply i?Y phoning in a request to CAT. Cf course 
then there is the problem of reading the schedule 
which are "beyond r· ost PhD s" by Sirronetta 's 
admis_sion. Already ,an attack on schedules has 
begun with a new Number 2 Route schedule. The 
new schedule is 4 times larger, includes a 
beautifqJ map of the route , and makes sense . It 
is the only schedule -passed out' on the !;>us. 
Critics have pointed out that schedules should 
be the rrost available iter in Larrisburg by. 
placing them in stores, libraries and laundro!": ats. 

.To further educate the public, CAT is 
working on a systerrs map with PennDCT. The 
map will ~e printed in living blacks and greys 
in HIF sometirr.e this month (depending on 
PennDCT 's ability to cor- plete it). 

.Gne of the major difficulties is catching the 
CAT is that its yellow curbing bus stops are in
distinguishable fro!" municipal yellow curbing 
indicating "no parking." Confusion has been 
particularly rarrpant at the Capitol Cor plex 
ar.ongst new state workers, who have been known 

The Department of Environmental 
Res aurces Is requesting bids far the 
custodial c·ontroct .for the Forest 
Pest Management Building at :W Air 
port Drive, Middletown, Pa. The .cus 
todlal work will Involve cleaning 
approximately 3,072 sq. feet of offic 
space, 13,016 sq, feet of laboratory 
llfiOCe, and maintenance of approxi
mately 1,500 sq. fee t of lawn. Con
nctor Is to furnish clflanlng equip
ment, supplies, lawn care equipment 
and supplies except those exempted 
by the contract. Supervision will be 
by Bureau af Forestry personnel. 

Sealed, sign:d bids will be re
ceived In the Bureau of Legal Ser
vices, Deportnoel\t of Environmental 
Resources, Room 219, Towne House 
Apartmef!ts, 660 Baas Street, Harris
burg, Po, 17105 until 2:00pm EDST, 
January 17, 1974 and then publically 
opened and read. 

LCCKINC FCR THINGS T_Q 

Specifications, Agreements and 
Bid Forms may be obta ined-from the 
Bureau af Forestry, Forest Pest -
Management, 207 A~rpart Drive, 
Harrisburg International Airport, 
Middle 'iawn~ Pa • .(717-78~-5469). 
Site Inspection to be held an Janl.ary 
11, 1974 at 2:00pm EDST. 

The Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania is an "Equal Opportunity 
Employer" and requires conformance 
with Executi~e Order 19n-1, dated 
December 6, 1972. 

The Commonwealth reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids and 
to waive any informalit ies, defects 
" irregularities in the bids, 

DECC.RATE YOUR APARTMENT? 

THERE'S ~EAT STUFF IN 

a!ttc 
14 SO UTH 'SECOND STREET 
WORMLEY.SB (;RG, P A. 

passengers , if it could reduce travel ti rr e frorr. 
Mechanicsbut'g to the Capitol fror.- 40 to 15 
r- inutes. Another line frorr Dauphin to Middle
town along the existing Penn Central tracks 
would provide good service to all of Harrisburg 
Steelton, Lighspire , the airport and Middletown. 
An interchange wit h the U. echanicsburg line in 
Larrisburg would rrake all these destinations 

. easily accessible to Capitol area residents . 
_Rapid transit for Larrisburg is only a vision. 

CAT does operate a skeletal rail comruter 
service from I.arrisburg to 1. iddletow n, but to 
add to that service capital is needed . Another 
application to UJV. T A would be futile as \.JMT A 

Twenty years ago 23 million people rode 
buses in greater Larrisburg. Larrisburg Railway 
served those riders with 169 vehicles. Last 
year 3 n:illion people took a ride on one of 70 
does 'not provide funds for ir aginative transit 
proposals but only for the replacerrent of old 

buses. CAT is a significant step towards re
covering those '20 million . 

545-3353 
or 232·3886 

C. H. McCa.;;,ell, De puty Secretary 
Enginee ring and Construction 234- 8955 t\loo. -Sat. 12- 4 

5141 JONESTOWN RD., 
Jon Haverstein • Ow,.., 
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Editor: 
I am one of many black brothers who have 

been held under America's bondage all of my life, 
I am presently 30 years old and have been held 
captive under maximum secure conditions since 
the age of 13. Three years in the minimum secure 
prison streets of the ghetto any way you dectde to 
divide my sentence up since the age of 13. . 

At present I am under indictment and bemg 
prosecuted systematically in a conspiracy between 
aracist court and correctional system in the central 
mountains of Pennsylvania, all acting in 
conjunction with the pre-planned genocide of all 
imprisoned citizens of the third world. 

On Feb. 22, 1973 I became the unwarranted 
victim of the systematic getapo tactics of mad-dog 
sadistic pigs who hide under the gui~ o~ 
correctional officers. While under maxt-maxt 
conditions in the solitary confined unit, 
commonly known as~eath Row -due to failure 
to return to the Correctional Prison Camp at 
Rockview, Pa. at the specified time from a 
temporary home furlough. At approximately seven 
o'clock I was viciously and brutally attacked by 
three white pig guards for no apparent reason 
other than being black in a red-neck country. T~ey 
claimed that they entered the cage I occupied on 
the pretenses of administering a med~cal 
examination (without the presence of a medtcal 
doctor since no medical doctor was on the grounds 
of the p~ison camp) since I supposedly complained 
of chest pains. 

Naturally I had to fight these pigs in order to 
prevent them from injuring or killing me right then 
and there. In the course of the struggle two of the 
pigs received very minor super~cial w_ounds from a 
homemade pointed instrument m theu attempts to 
over-power me physically. In so doing_ I've be~n 
under indictment for assault with intent to ktll, 
aggravated assault and battery and assau~t by 
prisoner -all for defending myself. Bu~ m all 
prison cases the pigs have sou~t . to ~de and 
conceal their racist, brutal and sadtstlc acttons and 
attacks upon prisoners. 

Immediately following the incident I was 
subdued by some seven or more pigs and after 
securing my hands in handcuffs behi~d my back I 
was beaten and kicked in the face and about the 
body. I was dragged down some steps and pla~ed 
in a stripped isolation cell (naked}. ~nd bl~~~ng 
and refused medical ·treatment, hygtene factlibe~, 
bedding, law and legal material, running w~ter to 
drink, adequate food rations. daily out ~d mdoor 
exercise and access to an attorney and fnend, thus 
I was held under these inhuman and dehumanizing 
conditions for over ten days in comparisonwith 
which animals are better treated. 

R. Paul Campbell, Judge Criminal Court of Centre 
County Bellefonte, Penn. 16823 

I was transferred via prison car und·~r Charles C. Brown Jr. District Attorney Centre 
demotiorial status to this death camp here at County Bellefonte, Penn, 16823 
Huntingdon on March 9, 1973 and compelled to 
remain inthe solitary confinement UJI.lt under 
excessive punitive conditions,. treatment and 
punishment as an arbitrary retaliatory punishment 

K. Leroy Irvis, Representative House · of 
Representatives Harrisburg, Penn. 17120 

in the behalf of the three pigs at Rockvtew. Israel Packet Attorney General Harrisburg, Penn. 
On Sept. 19, 1973 after being confined ~n the 17120 

maximum security unit for over seven months I 
was released into the general population only after 
being compelled to sign a written agreement under 
duress that I wouldn' t participate in any 
demonstration or organize prisoners against the 
prison administration. But yet and still I'm bein.g 
prosecuted by the Centre County Criminal. Court 
system after being punishedl and ~eld m the 
maximum . security confinement 11mt for over 
seven months and denied various human and 

Commissioner of Correction P. 0. Box 200 Camp 
Hill, Penn. 170ll _ 
I would also appreciate any teners ox -
encouragement! In the People' s Struggle, 
Paul T. Lyons, c-9014 
Drawer R 
Huntingdon, Penn. 16652 · 

- - - - • 
Book 

Sa I e 

ALL STOCK 20% OFF 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

5Q2 N . 3~ Street, Har"t i sbuJ g, Po-. 

( t"fcross From the Capi lol) 

... bhon.e : 2 3 4-2 513 _,...._ •• • 
·-~- - --

Haven 

D o n. ' t i u s t s i t t h e r e I 
Register this week for evening college courses! 
Bachelor Degree programs for working adults-
here in Harrisburg. Graduate courses in Governme,nt 
and in Education . 
Free educational counseling. Call for complete 
Spring schedule. 

U n i v e r s i' f y C e n1'"Efr .... 
at H a r r) s burg 

Pa. 17110 Tel. 238-9694 

IRON'ON A WRHY 
IRON-ON 10DAY 

Serd$1~to ~-FM 
fvb..ant \J\blf, 17347 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES . 
898 SERIES $4.44 3 FOR $13.25 

4 CHANNEL TAPES $5.70 2 FOR $11.33 
STEREO 8 TAPES AS LOW AS $1.75 

. MAXELL C90 BLANK CASSETTES .. . , : . .....• · • · 3/$4.99 
SO MINUTE STEREO 8 BLANK TAPE . .. ...... ·· .4/$4.99 
LIGHTED DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK ... . . .. : .. · · · .$12.96 
AM/FM/HI~LO POLICE RADIO .... . . . .. .. :-. .. · .. $18.85 
8 TRACK PORTABLE TAPE PLAYE~ . . .... · . • . • · .$28.88 
BIG STEREO FM/AM TABLE RADIO . . . . ...... .. . $34.15 
STEREO 8 RECORD/PLAYER W/SPKRS . .. . . ... $128.85 
SONY/DOLBY STEREO CASSETTE DECK . .. . . .. $188.88 
24 HOUR AUTOMATIC TIMER . . . .. . ...... . ..... · .$4.85 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADIO ... : .• . ' ... $27.77 · 
2 PIECE WIRELESS INTERCOM SET . . ... .. .... . .. $28.85 
8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER WI AM RADIO , .... , ... · · $28.85 
POCKET CALCULATOR WITH% KEY ..... , .·· ·· .$88.85 . 
PANASONIC $43 CLOCK RADIO . . .. . · ·. · · · · · · · .$34.88 
KOSS K8 STEREO HEADPHONES . . .. . . : .. . . · · · · · $15.88 
4 CHANNEL POCKET SCANNER . .. . . ...... · · · · $158.95 
MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 ~LAYER .... . . . . .. · . $34.15 
QARRARD $80 TURNTABLE MODULE . . .. .. · ·. · .$48.85 
50 WATT QUAD AM/FM RECEIVER· .. . .. . . . · . . .. $199.95 
ALLIANCE TENNA'ROTORW/CONTROL . .. ... · .$24.88 
SUPER RANGE COLOR TV ANTENNA · . ..... .. . · .$47.85 
PANASONIC 8" [DIAGONAL] COLOR TV . . . .. , · · $288.96 

• ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

' 
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Dylan 
By Robert Rafsky 

There was something perfectly right audience. It was just music----but so good, 
about the entrance of Bob Dylalli and The and so unstinting, that it was completely 
Band at the Spectrum last Sunday satisfying, even exhausting; the 
afternoon for the first of three intermission was a needed break. 
Philadelphia concerts on their 21-city There was no announcement when the 
tour. intermission was over. Hundreds of 

They just walked onstage together, no people were still milling around the 
introductions, Dylan in a black suit with refreshment stands as the music started ~ 
open collar, clean-shaven exc~pt for a inside. They came back down the aisles in ~ 
faint moustache, his hair medium-short. the dark, tripping over others seated on !{ 

The Spectrum was packed, and 19,000 the steps, to an incredible sight. It was IP. 
people who had paid $8 apiece to be Dylan alone on stage, 'in a work shirt -u 
there cheered. With a minimum of fuss, now, with acoustic guitar. ~ 

0 Dylan and Robbie Robertson wen~ at the Ten years disappeared. Hattie Carrol ~ 
microphones and into the music. sounded just as right as it had in 1964 --- ~ 
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The first 10 to 1 5 minutes was hard now is still the time for our tears --- and ~ 
rock- very hard, and very cold. The Band Dylan sang it that way, strong and ,.. 
and Dylan sounded together, but one without apology. g_ 
song ran into the next. The anguish was When he began, It's All Right Ma, I'm i 
gone from Hollis Brown, the Only Bleeding biting off the end of each a 

seductiveness from Lay Lady Lay, the line with a near-shout, it was like the ~ 
quiet despair from Tom Thumb's Blues, striking of physical bl~ws. Those who -< 
the sharpness from It Ain't Me Babe. ·were close to the stage, or had binoculars, ;: 
They just kept pouring it out. Somebody could see him straining, a line of sweat ~ BCB DYLAN at the Spectru~: "a11 ;~,ffiru,ation" . 
was playing Dylan's music up there, hut it dripping down his forehead-- yet his face smiling, but still giving everything to the music. He and Robertson dtd some 
didn't seem to matter that it was Dylan. still holding that innocent almost babyish material, and it-was mellow, but still good fantastic elect~ic gui~ar work to~ether. 

Then there was a break. Dylan went look it had as he peered from underneath Dylan ___ the drive, as always, redeeming The group got mto a bttle of Dylan s new 
over to the piano. He started Ballad Of A even banal music and banal thought. it. Somehow that gave even grea_ter 
Thin Man ql!i~ly, a.t least COillp~red to his cap on his first album cover. "This is it=--So we'll see you next credibility and meaning to Like a Rolhng 
what had gone before, and the sound The years seemed to have untangled time," Dylan said __ one of his few Stone. . 
built slowly. By the time Dylan sang, Dylan's words and metaphors; his remarks to the audience- --and they were There was no need for an encore, but 
"Something is hapf'ening here, but you message of ' distrust and the need for into the last number, Like a Rolling it _seemed right that the crowd deman~ed 
don't know what it is," something really independence from everyone else's games Stone. We have been told by the editors one, that nobody would leave. Fmt, 
was happening. The Band and Dylan had seemed clear and right. As in Chicago, . of Rolling Stone magazine' among others, while _the lights were still out, matches 
found their material. two days before, his line about even the that Dylan's performance of that song, were ht all over the Spectrum; Then the 

From then until intermission- more President sometimes having to stand when he was in good form, when he had a lights came . on, . but there ~as not 
than an hour set- it was a high. The naked got wild applause. good back-up group, was the performdnce movement; stompmg, and clappm~, bu 
Band's and Dylan's work on Leopard Dylan, left and The Band came back of the decade. They were right. It is-the no movement. It took_ a full ten mmutes 
Skin Pillbox. Hat and All Along The on. The mood got a little looser. The performance of the decade. The words before the crow~'s will was broken and 
Watchtower · was unmatchable; those Band did mo(e of their material, but and harmonies of Dylan and The Band people started fihng out. 
scings will never get better performances. mostly early songs, like, The Weight; s~unded like the loud message of The crowd _ was mostly Y?ung~ and 
Dylan left The Band alone for awhile, and surprisingly, they did nothing off survivors· this is how we made it through many there must have started hstenmg to 
they kept on giving- as in their superb Moondog Matinee, their latest .album. a thi . th . .t ' Dylan fairly late. But it didn't matter. To . s ts e way 1 was. 1 , 
• ~ 1 · 1e' Creek, complete great collection of '50s and early '60s For once Dylan hadn't spurned any of anyone who had ever found Dy a~ s --
with extra yodels. songs. But that was before Dylan's time; his past. There was no "Back Pages" music meaningful, who ~ad stayed wtth 

The pauses between the songs were perhaps they didn't want to break the feeling to his performance. He wa:s taking him through any of hts changes, ~e 
brief. Dylan, when he was onstage, took a Dylan spell. the good music he had made over the concert was m_ore than good sounds; It 
si.I? of wine every once in a while; cha~ged Dylan did reappear, his black sports r-_ears and putting everything he had into was an affirmation. 
harmonicas; talked to The Band a httle. jacket back on, more relax~~L more 
No one said much of anything to the .... -----------. 

, Adult Books 

SAVE 

GAS 

DO WE OFFEND LOCAL 

STANDARDS? 

COME IN & CHECK US OUT! 

315 MARKET STREET 

JIM'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
IF 'l'iO ANS_WER. CALL An"~ll.·~M-

WE f{A_VL AWAY 

Peace proposal 
I 

Continued from page 2• 

illeg;U tax resistance, with a m~ans ot making a meaningful 
contribution to world peace consistent with their obligations of 
citizenship. It is particularly important that the Act extends the 
opportunity for conscientious objection to women and to men 
not eligible for conscientious objector status under . the Selective -
Service System. 

The amendments to the Internal ~venue Code of 1954 
provide that a qualified tax-payer may ~lect to have his or her 
Federal income, estate, or gift tax payment transferred to a 
special trust fund, the World Peace Tax Fund. Theamendments 
also explain how a taxpayer qualifies to have his or her tax paid 
to the Fund. Other sections of the Act provide for the creation of 
the World Peace Tax Fund, and for the appointment of a Board 
of eleven Trustees to administer the Fund. The Fund is modeled 
after the National Highway Trust Fund and the National Airport 
and Airway Trust Fund. 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N. ROLL 

·-~~ 

--
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1974 SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS 
Readers t1 r e urg-ed t Q retain aS- a handy guide to reI i a b I e f i r-m s 

RICHARD.BROWN PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

Richard J. Brown - Owner 

-
Richard J. Brown Painting Contractor, located in 

Millersburg at 680 Center St., phone 692-4142, is a 
painting contractor well known in this area for his _ 
ethical business dealings. Regardless of whether you 
need residential, industrial, or commercial interior or 
exterior paint contracting done, this is the firm to 
call. Their experience in this field has given them the 
know how to ·handle any size job. Unlike so many 
painters, this firm completely prepares the surface to 
be painted so that the job will be attractive and long 
lasting. You can be sure that they will complete the 
job on schedule and at the lowest prices possible for 
quality work. Their service also includes all' types of 
professional wall covering work. 

For a first rate job in painting or wall covering 
from a reliable firm, the narrators of this 1974 -
SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS suggest to our readers 
that they - contact Richard J. Brown Painting 
Contractor. We know that you'll be more than 
pleased with the professional manner of their work. 

WILLIAM A. GIGLIOTTI JR. PAINTING 

William A. Gigliotti Jr.- Owner 

1.#'-.-....-.-.:;.;.: _ __ ,_'0_I_d_F-:::a_shioned Quality Painting'~ 
the estimate of many. people in this section of 

the state who have had William A. Gigliotti Jr. 
located at 2659 Canby St. in Penbrook, phone 
234-3375 handle any of their general painting, there 
is not a better qualified contractor anywehre. You 
can be assured that the job will be completed by 
competent men in the field with the best of materials 
and in the shortest time possible. Unlike so many 
other painting comapnies, this firm is noted for their 
reliability, fair prices and general business like 
policies. Thye use only the finest paints, combined 
with the most up-to-date practices of the day, and 
perform their work in a profession·al manner. 

Without hesitation, we, the authors of this 1974 
SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS take, this time to make 
public our commendation of William A. Gigliotti Jr., 
Painter, and suggest to our readers that they have 

"' them handle all their painting needs. 

THE DAUPHIN NATIONAL BANK 

t.E. Henery - Exec~tive Vice President 

Most banks of today are considered "safe" and 
"dependable". But The Dauphin National Bank goes 
one step further. This bank is known to all its patrons 
as the "FRlENDL Y BANK", their officers and 
directors are truly interested in PROGRESS for a 
growing community such as ours and extends all the 
"FULL SERVICE" banking facilities in , a 
personalized manner. The general public, expects and 
NEEDS THE modern banking facilities oL a full 
service bank such as the one we now "SPOTLIGHT". 

/ The Dauphin National Bank is located at Allegheny 
and Swatara in Dauphin, phone 921-2352. At this 
tine banking institution you can save for "a rainy 
day", open a checking account, or find loans available 
for your business, or to build or buy a house. Your 
personal financial needs can be met here, because 
they are large enougl1 to serve you. yet small enough 
to know you. At The Dauphin National Bank you 
will find friendly people who are truly interested in 
YOU and your matters of finance. Whether they be 
small or large, the same courteous attention is given 
to you with a smile. 

The editors of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS take pleasure in bringing to our readers' 
attention the friendly folks at the Dauphin National 
Bank. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

K & 0 ENTERPRISES INC. 

,Franz Kindler- President 

K & D Enterprises Inc. is located on 107 St. Johns 
Road in Camp Hill, phone 737-7571. This firm is well 
known in this section for their efficient business 
methods. Contracting is their business, and they have 
the experience and the equipment to properly process 
any contract they make. The lowest bid is not always 
the cheapest. If the work you have done is not as you 
desired it and repairs must be made in a short while, 
perhaps you called the wrong contractors. You get 
the finest work that can be had when you call K & D 
Enterprises Inc. They make sure that all the details of 
the work are · throughly checked and in accordance 
with the specifications desired before the work is 
started. Their service includes complete · general 
construction and contracting for commercial, 
residential and industrial applications. Call K & D. 
Enterprises Inc. anytime for extimates at no 
obligation. This firm has built an enviable reputation 
and the editors of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS are happy to recommend them to all in 
this section who are in need of a contractor. 

STEVENSON MACHINE SHOP 

Wayne Stevenson - Owner 
-

Sometimes very exceptional business firms go 
unnoticed. They remain in the background, so to 
speak! But, they are still major contributors to the 
overall economy of our locale. Such is the case of the 
Stevenson Machine Shop, a firm which we feel 
warrants your attention. If you are a business owner 
or manager of an already established business firm or 
a firm just starting out, Stevenson Machine Shop are 
the people who have all the answers to all of your 
machine shop problems. They are located at 326 
Hogestown Road in Mechanicsburg, phone 766-5108. 
Stevenson Machine Shop does general machine shop 
work, welding and glass beading. This business has 
built an enormous reputation throughout our 
community and has earned the respect of all who do 
business with them. 

The editors of this .1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS are please'd to focus your attention on 
Stevenson Machine Shop. 

UNIVERSAL CONSTRUCTION INC. 

Gary Galbraith - President 
-

When you need a new building for your business, 
you usually need it "yesterday." But try and tell that 
to most construction companies and it's like talking 
to a wall. When you call Universal Construction Inc. 
located at 245 East in Carlisle, phone 243-2066. 
You've taken a step in the right direction because the 
very essence of this business is "SPEED". They are 
dealers and erectors of the Armco Building Systems. 
These metal buildings can be engineered, delivered, 
erected and finished out in the shortest time possible 
and at a much smaller cost than conventional 
construction in most cases. No matter whether it be 
for business or industry, Universal Construction Inc. 
can provide you with a long lasting, attractive; metal 
building especially suited to your particular needs and 
priced to suit your construction budget. It is to your 
advantage therefore to contact these people first, 
before doing any building and compare the 
advantages of these metal metal buildings over other 
types of construction. 

We the copywriters of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS edition would like to take this 
opportunity to seriously suggest lhat businessmen in 
our area let Universal Construction Inc. solve your 
usable space problems. We know you'll be glad you 
did. . 

- " 

SHAULL'S MACHINE SHOP INC . . 

An extremely vital element in the progress of our 
area is Shaull's Machine Shop Inc., conveniently 
lo~ated at I 00 Market, in Lemoyne, phone 737-7051. 
They render services of convenience to farmers, 
contractors, manufacturers and garagemen. Those 
people have found that a part for repairing can be 
custom constructed in less time than a new part may 
be obtained and therefore saves industf}"'many dollars 
each year. They-maintain the latest in machine shop 
equipment which enables them to complete many 
jobs promptly, regardless if it is large or small. This 
reputable shop is conveniently located for the people 
of our area and is well recogized as the "mechanical 
headquarters" for this and the surrounding area. With 
modern portable welding equipment they can 
complete any job that is within their trade area. 

We the editors, are extremely glad to make 
prominent mention of this reputable firm and to 
bring to the attention of our readers the fact that 
they are public spirited leaders, and are deserving of 
the support of our people, in this our 1974 
SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS'. 

BLUE MOUNTAIN DRYWALL CONTRACTOR 

George "Jim" Foster - Owner 

Located in Harrisburg on RD. 4, Fishing Creek 
Valley Rd., phone 599-5l85, · ~ue Mountain 
Drywall Contractors, a contractor well liked in this 
area for his fair dealings and first rate work. To 
handle dry- wall installation properly, a contractor 
must have behind him experience and training, such 
as this contractor does, to complete the job in a 
professional manner. This contractor makes it a 
practice to hire only competent assistants who he 
knows can handle the job properly, and you can 
depend on him to give accurate bids and finish the 
job within the specified time limit. 

The writers of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS are pleased to take this opportunity to 
commend this contractor for his ethical business 
practices, and suggest to our readers who have dry 
wall work to be done that they contact Blue 
Mountain Drywall contracting for a first rate job 
carried out with high quality materials and competent 
workmen. 

H. A. HARTMAN & SON INC. 

Mary H. Miller- President 

Whenever you're faced with the necessity of 
moving your hQusehold and your family across the 
street or across the nation it can be a headache or a 
joy. The real difference is brought about by the way 
the move is handled. At H. A. Hartman & Son Inc. 
located at 537 North Front Street in Steelton, phone 
232-9223 or 939-9828 are the friendly people who 

· can make your next move exciting, carefree 
adventure. They are the agent for United Van Lines 
who can move you anywhere in the world, this is an 
exclusive, service thru United Van Lines agents only. 
Here they specialize in the careful, courteous, 
handling of your cherished household possessions. 
Each item from . an · antique china teacup to a -
refrigerator, is cautiously loaded, padded or wrapped 
and delivered promptly to your new address without 
damage or delay. They also feature their Bette 
Malone Consultant service and a free e~timate at no 
extra cost. The H.A. Hariman & Son Inc. has been a 
friend to this community and responsible for bringing 
many fine friends and neighbors to our locale. 

The editors of this. 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS suggest that our readers make a "move in 
the right direction" by going with the moving leaders 
of our ·community, H.A. Hartman & Son, Inc. and 
United Van lines. 
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1974 SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS 
-

Readers are urged to retain as a handy guide to reliable firms 

MOSSER M. SMYSER APPLIANCES 

Joanne & Mosser M. Smyser - Owners 

Many families have reason to appreciate the 
services performed for this area by Mosser M. Smyser 
Applicances at 30 South Market in Mechanicsburg, 
plione 766-4580. This progressive firm has been doing 
business with our people for years and over that 
period of time has made many friends throughout the 
community. They specialize in the sales ·and service oo all Norge, Admiral, and RCA Whirlpool major 
appliances. Call them for any information · on any 
large apppliances in their entire line. Readers. are 
invited to stop in and look over their display. They -
have a complete selection of refrigerators, ~ashers, 
dryers, freezers, dishwashers and disposals, and 
ranges, both gas and electric. This is the place to do 
all your major appliance shopping. See them the next 
time you're in the area. 

The writers of this 1974 SPOTliGHT ON 
BUSINESS highly recommend Mosser M. Smyser 
Appliances for their community spirit and for their 
high quality service work. 

B. ABRAMS & SONS, INC. 

America the beautiful is a fme part of our heritage, 
but is it true? When you see scrap and trash 
widespread everywhere today you sometimes 
wonder! If you are an ecologist or just interested in 

-~~"""-'-m~ak~~i!}g_v10IJ!lY 7 do.something about returning 
to America the autiful. Scrap metal can be a 
muisance and a general "eye-sore" when it is 
scattered around your home, farm or industry. You
can easily rid yourself of it and make money at the 
same time if you just gather it up and bring it in to B. 
Abrams & Sons., Inc., located at 1616 N. Cameron in 
Harrisburg, phone 233-7927, where they pay the 
highest prices for assorted metal scrap. They will sort 
it and weigh it and pay you for it, crush it, bundle it, 
and recycle it, thus helpin you and me as well as 
industry which vitally needs raw materials. The B. 
Abrams & Sons, Inc. is a reliable firm dealing in scrap 
metal of all kinds. Aluminum, brass, bronze and 
copperr will eventually bring the highest prices and 
.should be sorted and weighed if you want top dollar. 

This edition of the 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS suggest that you, our readers, get busy 
and become profit minded as well as ecological while 
helping to beautify America. 

HANSEL & GRETEL EARLY LEARNING 
, _ CENTER 

Mrs. Meta- Owner & Director 

Concerned parents today can give their children 
many advantages they did not get in their own-youth. 
One certain benefit for little ones is the "Nursery 
School" concept. This learning method produces 
self-motivation and self-confidence. 
· In our area the Hansel & Gretel Early Learning 

Center, with two convenient locations at 5109 
Ridgeview, phone 545-2704 and at 2206 Walnut, 
phone 234-3309 in Harrisburg, is just such a 
progressive, well equipped learning center for children 
to age six. This learnin~ center features a staff trained 
in childhood development and education along with 
the finest equipment to develop your chfid to his 
fullest pptentiaL Childhood ages are very important 
and should be utilized to their best potential. Once 
good learning habits are mastered, they carry over 
throughout later school years and formal learning 
becomes easier in the future. 

Parents are invited to call the Hansel & Gretel 
Early Learning Center and find out how their child 
can become a part of this exciting program. A trained 
counselor is always on hand to discuss your childs 
learning needs, so call now. 

The editors _of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS wish to commend this progressive learning 
center and acknowledge their invaluable contribution 
to the community. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Continued 

on page 9 

WILSBACH DISTRIBUTORS INC . 
Distributors in this area for the popular Huaweiser, 

Michelob, Ballentine Beers, Stroh's fire brewed beer 
and imported Wurzburger beer is the Wilsb!lch -
Distributors Inc., located at 5500 Lingl~stown Road, 
in Harrisburg, phone 652-6330. Through the efforts 
of the management of this company to serve the 
people of this area with the best beer available, they 
are appreciated widely, and their beer is_ a favorite 
among people who know the best when they taste it. 
If you own a tavern or night club and aren't letting 
your customers enjoy this beer, contact them 

-anytime for information about regular delivery. You 
will appreciate the professional friendly manner in 
which they do business. If you are just a beer lover, 
remember to pick up a case or two the next time 
you're shopping and always call for on~ of their 
brands at your favorite tavern or night spot. 

The ·authors of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS endorse the policies and products of the 
Wilsbach Distributors Inc. and commend them on 
their community minded efforts. 

~ 

ULSH CARPET STORE INC. 

Jack Ulsh - Second Generation Owner 

This area is proud to have in its midst the well 
known Ulsh Carpet Store, Inc. Located at 47 North 
Progress in the Progress Plaza, Susquehanna 
Township, Harrisburg, phone 652-4151. They 
maintain a complete selection of floor coverings and 
nationally known brands in carpeting. If you are in 
need of NEW floor covering for your office or home, 
call this friendly and able firm. Thier friendly 
representative will bring samples to show you colors, 
styles and textures and advise you on your needs and 
desires concerning your floor covering problems, or 
you may prefer to COME IN and "see for yourself'. 
Ulsh CarpetrStore , Inc. , includes facilities to expertly 
install your floor coverings to insure your 
satisfaction, plus they will help your with easy budget 
terms designed to fit your pocketbook. Call 

• 652-4151, the Ulsh Carpet Store, Inc., for 
information concerning your floor covering problems. · 

We, the editors of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS are proud to make prominent mentiorrof 
the Ulsh Carpet Store; Inc. and recommend that our 
readers contact them TODAY. : . for' their floor 
coveri~g needs. 

JOHN BRANTNER PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

John Brantner - Owner 

John Brantner Painting Contractor in Harrisburg 
located at 3427~ Walnut, phone 545-7903 -is noted 
throughout this se_ction for first class painting 
contracting. They have a -reputation for getting a job 
done properly and quickly. It is good to know that 
when you employ a painting contractor you can 
depend on him to do t!J.e job according to 
specifications. Experience and proper equipment 
enables them to tackle any painting job and complete 
it with expert detail. 

The planners of this 1974-.._SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS points out the first class guaranteed 
workmans?ip offered by this firm. We suggest you 
call them when you need a painting contractor for 
any reason. You'll be more than pleased with their 
work. 

HEMPT BROS., INC. 

It takes years of experience to build the kind of 
reputation Hempt Bros., Inc. has built in our area. 
Road building and paving is their specialty. Th~Y. are 
located at 205 · Creek Road, in Camp Hill, phone 
737-3411, also in Mt. Holly Springs and Steelton. Ifr 
you want the job done RIGHT and FAST come to 
this firm. But they don't stop at road building and 
paving. Other concrete work is also their specialty. 
The quality of their workmanship is absolutely TOPS. 
For each job large or small. The property ow~ers or 
buisnessmans property is increased in value with good 
paving. Consider the advantage of a good paved 
parKing center for more business. This is not a luxury. 
It is a necessity. The home owner will find his 
property valuation better with a - good paved 
driveway. At Hempt Bros., Inc. you will get the BEST 
for those dollars of yours. -

The editors of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS take pleasure in reminding all of our 
readers of this outstanding firm on contractors. They 
cannot be topped in quality or workmanship. 

THUROSTEAM 
Carpet Cleaners of Harrisburg 

Jack Lentz - Owner 
Beneath every beautiful interior lies a clean carpet. 

The people of "Thuro Steam" know this and have 
devised' a most efficient method cleaning your 
carpeting right in your own home. The Thuro Steam 
Carpet Cleaners located at 580 Cockley Road in 
Harrisburg, phone 234-0791, are the carpet cleaning 
specialists in this community with the Thuro Steam 
Method. Thuro Steam actually removes the deep, 
imbedded grit, dirt and even the detergents left by 
previous cleanings. What's more, you can see it being 
extracted. There are no brushes to distort pile or mat 
the fibers. Here's how it works: fme heated mist jets 
into carpet pile. A high frequency vibrator loosens 
and lifts the dirt, and then a' powerful extractor 
removes the soil. This exclusive 3-way combination 
- mist, vibrator, extractor- makes this system 
sup~rior and the finished carpet is truly "Hospital 
Clean." 

The editors of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS recommend that you call Thuro Steam 
Carpet Cleaners - today for the wall-to-wall carpet 
cleaning that approaches " in-plant" rug cleaning 
results. 

K-9 BEAUTY SALON 

Bob Murtoff - Owner 

Pets are a joy and a comfort to many people. They 
ca!Y'bring so much companionship and Jove to us, and 
yet they ask for so little in return_ One of the best 
rewards for both you and your pet is to keep them 
well groomed and clean. ' 

At the K-9 Beauty Salon you'll find people who 
really love animals and give them the care and 
attention pets need while they are being washed and 
groomed. These folks don't need to use tranquilliz~rs 
and are very careful not to upset your pet. All breeds 
of animals from a "Heinz 57" to a show dog are cared 
for by these specialists. 
, Your pet will enjoy this "extra" attention, and the 
gentle handling given by people who know, love, 
andunderstand your pets needs. You will want to 
make a regular "habit" in taking your pet to this 
specialized shop for cu~tom styling and cutting 
according to your desires or the breed of your pet. 

The K-9 Beauty Salon is located at 534 S. 
Cameron in Harrisburg, phone 238-8930. 

The editors of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS are pet lovers too and sincerely speak 
highly of the professionals at the K-9 Beauty Salon 
" the people who care enough to make your pet look 
and feel his very best" . 

.. 
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KAUFFMAN'S SUZUKI 
·Suzuki Sales & Service 

Duane and Ann Kauffman - Owners 

Stop in at the home of the Suzuki Motorcycles 
and Snowmobiles, Kauffman' s Suzuki at 623 Second 
Street in Highspire , phone 939-2591. In addition to 
their lines of Suzuki motorcycles and snowmobiles 
they also feature mini and trail bikes. The widespread 
demand of these magnificent Suzuki Motorcycles and 
Snowmobiles has widened throughout the country in 
recent years, and now more _people are enjoying them 
than ever be fore. Due to the many advantages of 
Suzuki Motorcycles and Suzuki Snowmobiles, we can 
easily say they are one of the best buys on -the 
market. They will give you good mileage per gallon of 
gas, as well as long, reliable service. This company will 
service your Suzuki Motorcycle, mini, trail bike or 
Suzuki Snowmobile, and replace worn out parts at a 
very reasonable price. They believe in satisfying the 
customer, and in doing so, they offer many 
advantages in their services that are unequalled 

·elsewhere . They also have a large selection of 
accessories and clothing that will aid you in getting 
the most pleasure from your motorcycle or 
snowmobile. 

The compilers of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS are sure you will be pleased with the 
values at Kauffman's Suzuki. Ask them about their 
varied selection of Suzuki Motorcycles and 
snowmobiles, just made for your particular brand of 
enjoyment. 

AIRPORT TRAILER SALES, INC. 

Ralph Rehm - President 

More and more people are turning to themobile 
home for beauty and for convenience. The mobile 
home of today tis a far cry from the trailer homes just 
a few _ s~ort years ago. Today's mobile home is truly 
what It IS called . .. a real home. All ages are turning 
to . the mobile home. The young who are raising 
children, for these homes can be had with three and 
four bedrooms. Older people who are retiring because 
they don't need a large house anymore, with their 
families grown and living their own lives.-- Airport 
Trailer Sales has the kind of mobile home you need. 
For the young growing families, to the retired 
couples. They come furnished or unfurnished but 
either way you wili agree they are HOMES of b~auty 
and chann. This firm is loqted ~mile south of New 
Cumberland on Lewisberry Road in New · 
Cumberland, phone 774-0i50. Come in and let 
Airport Trailer Sales Inc. give you the full story on 
the mobile homes. You will be proud to invite your 
friends to visit and admire your home. 

The editors of this 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS are pleased to -recommend the Airport 
Trailer Sales, Inc. to all of our readers, no matter 
what your age group may be. Go in and see them and 
you'll fmd yourself sold on a beautiful mobile 
home. 

WAY State 

18th& 

Fearless 
Fighters 

"A FASCINATING 
FILM! TIMOTHY 
BOTTOMS, IN HIS 
BEST PERFORM· 
ANCE TO DATE, OUT 
SHINING HIS WORK 

5:37 & 8:47 

Fists of the 
Double K 

4:00&7: 10 

. IN 'THE LAST 
PICTURE SHOW'." 

-' 

THE HUMMELSTOWN NATI~NAL,BANK 

John A. Patrick- Executive Vice President 

The Hummelstown National Bank is located at 
119 West Main Street in Hummelstown, phone 
566-2581 , and at 7761 Allentown Blvd. in 
Harrisburg, phone 652-5950. A strong bank instills 
confidence-in a community. You will find this bank a 
friendly bank, providing all the facilities of a city 
bank, together with a personal interest in each and 
every customer. 

When you are contemplating making an 
investment of any kind, it is a safe plan to consult the
officers of this bank before you make the investment .. 
A great deal of credit is due to the efficient officers 
and directorS of The Hummelstown National Bank 
who h~ve done their best toward the developing of 
the agncultural and other interests in the community. 
The officers, directors and employees of this bank are 
fme, public spirited . people who- believe in this 
community, and they feel that there are always better 
days ahead · for the energetic home owner or 
?usinessman who works with a plan backed by sound 
judgment and reasoning. 

We, the editors, are pleased to recommend to our 
readers The Hummelstown National Bank, in this our 
1974 SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS REVIEW. 

Para!TI)Um P1ctures Prt"SffitS 
A Sag1uanus Producuon 

Elizabeth Tay:lor-
'1\sh Wedne~(lpy" 

VALLE MainStreet. 
Mechanicsburg 

THE DAYOF 
THE JACKAL 

PANAVISION ':!'· TECHNICOLOR ~ From d arner Bros. 
a{.BJ A Warner Commumcations Company o 

Helmut Bergeram Keith B~xter 
and Henry Fonda asMark' 

PG 
Fri & Sat 8 p. rr. . 

Admission $1. 00 

/ 
! 

' 
/---~ ' 

...... --

MON- THURS 7,9: 15 
FRI 6, 8: 15, 10: 30 
SAT 1, 3: 15, 6, 8: 15, 10: 30 
SUN 1, 3: 1'5, 7, 9: 15 

LET ONE OF OUR LOVELY ATTENDANTS 

man's world 
·306 

massage sauna 

l 
ot .. ... ~ ..... 

Produced hy Dom1mck Dunne Du-ec1ed by Larry Peerce Wnuen by Jean Claude Tramon1 

IRI -- " ~:::<:::_,+·""~· •=-db>;M.un.eJ.m· IN COLc11< Ae.'""'~""'.'""' ~~- ~ 
··-· - ·---· I :~ 

'"~-' 

- BtlliS ~ ~~ ~~!!,~ 
100 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA HARRISIURG, PENNA. 17109 

YOU'LL BE· A NEW -MAN -

• • spa 
HARRISBURG 

whirlpool baths 
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S~NAT~ 
E is slowly eating away the gains 

/ lUN-....,.--. nergy that . have been made in --------~ ... c:=r~=l Continued from pa;"; 2 • Pennsylvania against air and 
TC'P IN 

ADULT ENTERTAINI"ENT 
energy crisis in Pennsylvania water pollution. Temporary 
have virtually no accurate · varianc~s have been granted to 
information about how much oil public utilities for the use of 
actually exists, and how much high sulphur fuels. And 2 HOT ADULT SHOWS! will be avialable in the future. Insurance Commissioner Herbert 

1-~~~;;:.~==;-.:.:=..-=r.=....::..__--=:. __________________ .. Eugene Knopf is special energy Denenberg charged in a speech 

HIGH OLD advisor to Lt. Gov. Ernest Kline. Monday at Penn State that Strinestown Knopf says he has received no energy conglomerate 
.,_ ________ -t definitive information -either corporations are ·using the BQ R RQWE D ADULTS CNLY from the oil companies or from energy crisis to ram nuclear RISE .. · I" the federal government- which power plants into the valleys and AND STAG Hetero Se. xua IS outlines in black and white the watersheds of Pennsylvania 

realities of the oil shortage. Only -:Without necessary safety also colol' the oil companies seem to know precautions. 
RATED X Convl"cts' Women· for sure, and they aren't telling. Says Denenberg; "One 

NEXT ATTRACTION ' The state is p<merless to do accident at a nuclear power 

THE CURIOUS TEENAGER 1-----~--:---t anything about it. Recently plantcoulddevastateanareathe 
.E ~it 12 ··1u,.1 off 83 Soutb attorneys for the Environmental size of Pennsylvania." 

Curious ... But Far From Yellow . .. .... ~------- . ._ _________________ .... Quality Board copsidered using 

the board's subpoena power to 

~'5 00 COUPON SPECIAl $a.o0 
..v o\\ Off 

get a look at internal documents 
of major oil companies in 
Pennsylvania. The idea was w===• 
dropped, says_ Knopf, because 
the oil companies are simply too 1-...;:;;====~::;:..~ 

CAPITAL HEALTH SPA· 
Saturday II :10 to 12:3C 

enormous. Since they are 1-=======;,.-t 
international, they fall under the ~kdays ! I :30 to II :30 
jurisdiction of interstate a.=~======~ 

ALL GIRL STAFF 
commerce and the federal -r. B •lg 
government. Knopf said he I WO 
doubted any state could win a Adult HitS 
court battle to open oil 1----"""'="'--~-t 
company records to the public. , Hl• t 1 

Meanwhile, the energy crisis FEEL YO~NG AGAIN FILMED ON lOCATION IN PARIS 

Phone 232 - 6601 
PAX TAN(, 3427 DERRY ST. 

FREE PARKING 

1936 -NORTH SECOND ST. - HBG. VANISHING 
WILDERNESS 

$J.oo 2Pm - 2am 5t_l~ J 

o&~~==~==========~ 
Weekdays 5, 7, 9 

SAT & SUN 1, 3,5, 7, 9 

.health & 
massage 

-

All Girl Staff _ 
we make you feel good 

. aTI OVER II 
PHONE 652- 9991 

At Rear of 

The Golden Coach 

4309 Linglestown Road 

G 

.HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
IN CONCERT 

·JOHNNY WINTER· 
James Gang 

Brownsville Station· 
FRI.PAY, JANUARY 18_-

PRICES: $5.00 in advance 

$6.00 day of show 

8 P.M. 

FOR TICKETS Call: 717-534-3911 
I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Or your Hershey Ticket Agency 

ADULTS 
ONLY 

EASTMAN COlOR 

Electro 
Sex-1975 

~~ Hit 2 
BIK~NI 

BANDITS 
·RATED X RESERVED SEATS at Shenk & Tittle, 313 Market St., Sears, 

4600 Johnstown. Rd. , Gi-mbels, Bbg. East Shopping Mall and 
Hershey Drug Store, Hershey, or Phone 717-534-3911 -

~-~--~;e_p_r~-ic-e~;~h=e=a~n;~ie=n=t~;~r~=of~~~a=s=sa~;~e=~~~-~~
• I 

I ~an·DOLin · ({[Inn 1 

IN GLORICUS CCLCR 

I •' ~lti;8;8B~E I 
I 3 00 N. H 0 u c K s R OA D' s u I TE A' "A R R Is 8 u R G 54 5 -13 3 6 l 
I 

I ti.~L ~ln_L -~-~B~F 
,I 
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The private eye and the cop 
By Dick Sassaman-------------------------------------------------=-=-=----------------~------------------------========~~ 

gangland heavies or the Dr. No-types, not 
Two movies in town this week the private eyes. He fails his task and the 

featured stories of the law in Southern cat runs away, never to be seen again, so 
California: the first, The Long Goodbye, Gould talks to himself all over the 
concerned the famous private eye Philip beginning, which is dreadful, but then he 
Marlowe in Los Angeles; the second, gets into a good scene with Jim Bouton 
Magnum Force, involved Dirty Harry .(better known as a baseball player and 
Callahan, the San Francisco cop author of Ball Four), the suspected wife 
everybody loves to hate, in his second killer, and the movie rises from there. 
feature film. Summing up the early scenes is this 

In 1949, Raymond Chandler wrote to exchange; which also demonstrates how _ 
a critic about a radio program based on the plot stumbled along. 1\. neighbor says, 
his fictional private eye Philip Marlowe, "Oh Mr. Marlowe, you're the nicest 
"I have nothing to do with it except to neighbor," and he says, to himself, "I 
complain to my agent and to collect a gotta be the nicest neighbor, I'm a private 
weekly ~oyalty ... The character (Jet .us eye." (What?) - -
keep this a secret or they might stop AI tman's best creation is his 
paying me} has about as much relation to environment at the police station, the 
Philip Marlowe as I have to Winnie the fast-talking interrogation team, the 
Pooh." The same goes for Elliott Gould, babbling convict named Socrates (David 
who play~ the lead in the sixth Marlowe Canadine for two minutes). Since we've 
film, The Long Goodbye, which just seen that Marlowe can't eve__Q. fool his cat, 
finished a run at the Hill Theater in Camp it's nice to see him in true private eye 
Hill. Directed by Robert Altman, who form, talking back to 'the cops, b«?ing a 

. t 

started with Gould on the road to success wiseacre. He paints under his eyes with , , 
with M*A*S*H, The Long Goodbye the fingerprint ink, talking about how Every 1r.ovie cop knows that if he steps out of line he'll get lectured by his 
transports Marlowe into the Southern he's getting up for the big game, then Lieutenant. Harry Callahan (Clint Eastwood) is always out of line; here he 
California world of the 1970's, showing smears ink all over his face an_Q starts to listens with his partner (Felton Perry). 
him not ·as the canny tough private eye sing about that ol~ Suwannee. Altman she wrote · the fine early Bouton/Gould he tells them, "I'm afraid you've 
last seen in The Big Sleep (played by polishes another environment with a scene about the three DiMaggio brothers, misjudged me," they have to kill Harry 
Humphrey Bogart), but as an amiable night drowning in . the ocean, with man "Dom, Vince and ... uh, Joe?") Back in the too. As Paul D. Zimmerman said, "There 
modern . (slightly different than) woman and dog battling the white waves old days, when Brackett helped write The are no good guys- only bad, worse and 
Everyman who wanders through his in the dim light. Other than that the fllm Big Sleep, one of her two co-writers was worser," in this "cynical, hopeless 
mystery murmuring, "It's OK with me." is mostly the-people. William Faulkner. Now that's class. corrupt world." 
As Robert Hatch wrote, he continues the Bouton is good at the beginning, not In the 70's we're stuck with people For me the trouble with Magnum 
Altman tradition of the "slob as hero." as good later. Nina van Pallandt of like the real estate woman who sums up Force was that the one-on-one was gone. 

It is not too wise to see this movie as Irving/Hl)ghes fame is the rich blond the age. All smiles because she Qtinks Instead of one crazed killer Harry had to 
1 started to, as a Bogart admirer and with schemer- she seemed at home in her role Marlowe's her client, she storms off when stop a group, and that meant we had to 
a Chandler fan, because there is no and mostly convincing. Henry Gibson, the mistake is discovered. That's our see a) the bad guys, and why they 
detection, and the plot does not advance former Laugh-In poet, was an evil small deserved to die·, b) the bad good guys 

h world, but as the hero walks off into the in your mind as the movie unreels. quack doctor who manhandled the uge setting up and killing the bad guys, and c) 
sunset like The Tramp, he sudden]y perks Afterwards you can think the whole thing Sterling Hayden as a Hemingwayesque the good guys worrying about the 

l ha h • 1 · hi up and does a jig step. The movie is over, over, for what it's worth. A tman s tough giant writer w o s osmg s art. killings. The pattern was repeated over 
D and he doesn't have to put up with creeps muddied up Chandler's story line, and [There's a note about Bonanza's an and over, the camera j'umped about from 
k like the real estate lady. He's Elliott ,_. ... iiiiiii--.~'"il~"' himself wasn't always sure what Blocker. in the fmal credits- Bloc er ceiling to oor, .an o o y e a 

..- ~ · ,_ d Gould, back on top, able to score a was going on, as u_us letter from 1949 (more odd casting) was to have pJUye guys got killed, but everyone who 
f touchdown and sing like Jolson at the indicates: "I remember several years ago the writer, but unfortunately died be ore happened to be in their vicinity. I me;m 

same time. In real life he might even be when Howard Hawkes was making The the fllming.] One other bit part, a piano that's a little too much killing no matter 
- k Ril able to handle that cat. Big Sleep, the movie, he and Bogart got player in a bar, was played by Jac ey, about Miranda or no Miranda- it got to 

into an argument as to whether one of currently my favorite neurotic in the be as bad as the Nazis arriving in The 
the characters was murdered or circle of patients on The Bob Newhart Damned with those damned submachine 
committed suicide. They sent me a wire Show. guns, or the christening scene in The 
asking me, and dammit I didn't know The music is terrible, several variations Somebody around here went to see Godfather. Director Don Siegel, who did 
either." on the bad theme song done by John Di Ha be 't t d · t f an excellent job d!_recting Dirty Harry, 

d · th Willi'ams and Johnny Mercer (a long way . rty r~ cause _1 s aye 10 own or · b T d p h ft The Long Goodbye instea iS wor months and months, and then took over has been replaced y e ost, w o o en 
seeing more as a colle<;tion qf scenes from Moon River). It keeps popping up in at the drive-ins. I saw it as a cheap seemed to be following the choppy action 
featuring Gould and a generally fine, the fllm- Riley, by the way, sounds like double-feature with Bullitt, and thought with midget or giant cameramen- he was 
oddly-cast supporting group; the film Spiro Agnew when he sings- seemingly that Clint Eastwood as Harry moved always shooting up or down at 
might better be titled Gould And Gang, the only music except for the blare of through a far s~perior movie. Harry had . something. 
A Tale Of Pseudo-Detecting. Altman's Hooray For Hollywood that makes. the to fmd a crazed sniper/killer, and that he An interesting addition to the group 
supporters have upheld his satiric viewer uncomfortable at begi~ning and did: stopping along· the way to foil a bank was Hal Holbrook as Lt. Briggs
unraveling of the private eye genre, but end. robbery; save a man threatening to jump Holbrook is known for playing folk 
The Long Goodbye is not a good parody. . The only thing Gould has keptrrom off a roof, etc.; gettin~ his man at the end heroes like the skipper CJf The Pueblo or 
Instead it creates modern Los Angeles, the 40's is his car, a 1948 _Lincoln by disobeying everybody and putting a Mark Twain, or TV's Senator Hayes 
and shows us tb.at the man of the 70's Continental. That plus . he smokes busload of school children in danger. Stowe. He says, "I'm tired of my taste 
who wanders from his tower apartment is constantly (Camels, of course), lighting Then he threw his badge in the water at standing in the way of fllm offers," then 
the knight hero not because he's special, wood<:n matches with such precision that · the dead sniper, since he had no respect adds, "I've got this thing against violent 
(like Chandler's man who J!l_ust go "down if there is a private eye alive today who for· the law anymore, especially if they films. Cheap entertainment. 
these mean streets, ... neither tarnished nor survived the pitfalls of the 30's and 40's, wouldn't let him forget the Constitution Commercialism. Magnum Force is violent, 
afraid") but because he's the only one he must be in a c~cer w~d somew~ere. to rid the city of such scum. commercial, entertaining, but it's not 
who's interested. It's not like a Nero ~e. car is Gould's m real life; one curious Harry and Sam Peckinpah are the main cheap." .. 
Wolfe puzzle where the genius sits at linking that shows the hero as Gould, not - reasons we see the word fascist in so Another worthy addition to the cast 
home and Archie or Saul or Fred does all ·Marlowe. My favor~te example of this many movie reviews these days, but that was Felto? Pert?' as Harry'~ black partner 
the work o'ff-stage and reports back- came when the syndicate comes to search didn't bother me. I figured that if he · Early Srmth. Smce H~rry s. supp~d .to 
Gould's Marlowe does so little detective his apartment, _led b~ the b~ss expertly disregarded Miranda and those other guys be a bigot th~y ~ve him mmonty 
work at all that you'd think he didn't played in a fnghtenmg comic style by out there in San Francisco, the kooks partner~, a ~exican . m the last fdm, a . 
even care who killed Roger Ackroyd. Mark Rydell, and they find a basketball wouldn't live to get us way over here in black m ~us one,. perhaps ~ecause he -

Gould excelled, except when he talked in the closet. Elliott' Gould loves to p~~y Pennsylvania. I mean that guy was a always~gets them killed. off .. smce Harry 
to himself or to his cat. This ruined the basketball; I would guess that Philip madman wasn't he? Dirty Harry was a has a lot more connection With the ~orce 
opening scene~, since the great private eye Marlowe did not. . barbaric' one-on-one struggle, brutal and in this fllm, his partner gets a much bigger 
is forced into the streets at 3 a.m. tci buy It's an odd film, because the pnva~e exciting and besides, it was only a movie, role. . . 
his pet a special cat food. In the SO's and eye today is out of touch- eve~one m right? · Which is !)gain ' '_VhY I didn't ~ke tp.e 
60's the guys stroking the cats were th~ films is a spy, secret agent or pohce~an So sequeb are never as good as the sequel as much. Clmt Eastwood iS ~ne, 

ranging fro"! brutal to, courageous, 1.e. originals, and that's true once again '_Vith es?~ci~y when he acts alone and foils ,a 
Popeye/Serpico. Altman s film sho~s, as Magnum Force. It's a catchy title, smce .hi-Jackipg, a store robbery, but there s 
the n?vel The Long Goo~bye said, that Harry carries a special .44 Magnum too much dealings with the other cop~. 
anything can ~~ppen m. Hollyw~od, (which he points at the audience to start Harry was a hero because he went his 
anything at all, but this happ~nmg, things off), which kills with force, and own way, not because he hung around 
geared to the times, shows a lot of atmless there's a special Magnum Force in the the rifle range and practiced up for the 
meandering about. The class ·is gone, as main San Francisco police force that's upcoming tournament. The attack on 
~viden~ed by the. fact that the scre~mpla~ going a little out of line. You see, they're mob headquarters, the ch~se scenes, they 
iS credited to Letgh Brackett. (I doubt if killing everyone (dope dealers, pimps, could have been handled by Popeye 

crooked labor leaders) who deserves to Doyle or Shaft. The Raym~d ~h~ndler 
die anyway, but who is protected by fan liked ~s one .bette~; ~he said it ~ad 
those courts. Those courts, again! more detective busmess m it.~ut I thi'f!k 
Compared to these guys, Harry · is a 1t ~es a crazed sniper to brmg out_ the 
law-abiding citizen, and at the end when best m Harry Callahan. 
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What t·o do and where to~ do it 
FRIDAY, JANUARY II 

"THE NIGHT OF THE 
IGUANA": by Tennessee 
Williams opens at Hbg. 
Community THeatre, Sixth & 
Hurlock STs. Runs Thurs, Fri. & 
Sats. thru Jan. 26. For more info 
238-7381. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Go Into Your 
Dance" (1935) with AI Jolson & 
Ruby Keeler, Ch. 33, 11:30 p.m. 
Repeats tomorrow at 10 p.m. 

BRING BACK THE BAG: far Goad
will Industries to area Pantry Pride 
Stores today & tomorrow. For more 
info: 232-1831 

I 

RECYCLING: 9 am ta 2 pm at Colon
ial Park Plaza, Kline Village, Olm
stead Plaza & West Shore Plaza, 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13 

FREE CHORAL WORKSHOP: dead
line to register for "Anthems for the 
Church Year" to be held 6 success
ive Sundays from 6-8 pm, Jan 20 -
Feb 24 at Trinity Luteran Church, 
2000 Chestnut St. , Camp Hi II. For 

... ftl'-4~...1:'~ anyone who enjoys singing. For mare 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12 

THREE PENNY OPERA: 1931 film 
version with Lotte Lenya will be the 
FREE movie this week'end at Wm Penn 
Museum. 2 pm today & tomorrow, also 
chapter 2 of FLASH GORDON. 

COUNTRY MUSIC: Ralph Stanley & 
The Clinch Mt, Bays & The Sullivan 
Family at the Shindig in the Barn. In
tersection of 30 & 896 in Lancaster, 
Show at 8 pm. Adults $2.50, 6 - 12 
$1, under 6 free . 

SUPER SATURDAY PROGRAM: at 
the Central YMCA for children 7-13. 
For more info 234-6221. 

GAUDENZIA: open house every sat. 
8 pm to midnite, Call 469-0611 or 
0612 for reservations. At Rts. 22 & 
743, RD # 1, Pa I myra, 

FREE KIDS MOVIE: G..neral -
s ii<Fnt film with Buster Keaton about 
a locomotive engineer. 1 pm West Shore 
Public Library, 30 N 31st St. , Camp 
Hill . 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: Live & in 
stereo Bizet's "Carmen" 1:30pm, 
WITF - FM. 

SALE -
DOBERMAN PUP: 4Y:z mo female & 

. 1 white rna le ,german shepherd (reg 
istere·d), Prefer someone in rural 
area , Call Ms , Thomps on 545- 1 33~, 
11 am to 1 0 pm. 

info 737-8635. 

HBG ART ASSOC. : lOth Annual 
Membership Exhibition opening ~e
ception 2-4 pm. Show runs thru Jan, 
27. 21 N Front Street. 

HIKING: 4-5 miles, Sand Beach to 
Palmyra, Meet at the Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Education Bldg. at 
1:30pm. 

C()RNUCOPIA FOOD COOP: Walnut 
Acres orders to be at the Peace 
Center, 315 Peffer St. , today between 
6 & 7 pm or in M101nday's mail •. For 
more info 233-3072. 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore: 
Dutch Village and Flea Market, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Two miles south of 
Hummelstown, off Rt. 322, 
Hummelstown/Middletown exit. 
Also: Indian Echo Caverns, Sat. & 
Sun. every weekend, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 'h nrile south of 
Hummelstown off Rt. 322. West 
Shore: Silver Springs Antique & 
Flea Market, 8 .a.m. to 6 p.m., 
seven miles west of Harrisburg on 
Rt. 11. 

~ONDAY, JANUARY 14 

CHILDREN'S ROOM: of the Hbg. 
Public Library, newly remodeled & 
relocated has now opened. MC!.!'-Thurs 
9 am to 9 pm. Fri & Sat 9 am to 5 pm. 
Front & Walnut Streets. 

STORY TIM~ FOR PRE-SCHOOLERS 
begins this (Week at all branches of the 
Hbg. Publnc Library. Central, Front 
& Walnut, Mondays 1-11:45 am Jan. 
1 5-Mar. 5. Colonial Park Tues,Wed 
& Thurs 9:30-10:15 am Jan 15-Mar 7 
H bg. Shopping Center Sat, 10:30-11: 
15om Jan 19-Mar 5. Elizabethville 
Tues 9:30.:_ 10:15 am Jan 15-Mar 5 , 
Lykens Tues 10:30-11:15 Jan 15-
Mar 5, FREE, for all children ages 
3 to 5. 

COUNTY SOIL SURVEY: will be dis
tributed & explai .. ed tonite in Room 
102 at Upper Dauphin H.S. Elizabeth
ville & tomorrow nile in Room 309 at 
the Dept of Agriculture Bldg, 2301 N 
Cameron St, Both meetings run 7:30 
to 9 p; .Survey can be applied in farm 
& woodlot management & selectin-g 
sites for ponds, road & bldgs. 

CONTACT: 24 hour a day telephone 
crisis interv·ention & community re
-ferenc:eo Service training session be
gins this evening at 7:30pm at the 
United Church Center 900 S. Arl ing
ton Ave,, For more in{x, 652-4402 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N 3rd 
St. , 6:30- 9 pm. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY IS 

SYMPOSIUM ON AMERICAN MUSIC 
& CULTURE-RURAL TRADITION: 
at the Capitol Campus of Penn State 
U. Today Ola Belle, Bud & Dwid 
Reed. Afternoon workshops & evening 
concert at 8 pm in the auditorium of 
the main bldg, FREE For more info 
787- 7737. 

THE PRESS IN A FREE SOCIETY: 
today & tomorrow the subject of a 
forum ot Gettysburg College, Bowen 
Auditorium 3 pm. 

. 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N 3rd 
St. , 6 :30-9 pm, 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16 

'\ 

RSVP: Retired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram w i ll be discussed by its director 
Lewis Cripen at 2 pm at B'nai Br'ith 
Apts, 130 S. 3rd St. in the Multi
Purpose Room on the first floor, Part 
of a series of Wed afternoon lectures 
on topics of interest to older people, 
For more info 232-7516. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17 

CALCUTTA: La )s Malle's priz ...-
winning film 9-ll pm on Channel 33 
Repeats Sunday at 11 pml.. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N 3rd 
St. , 6:30- 9 pm, 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18 

FRIDAY NITE FLICK: Disney classic 
CARIBBEAN' PICTURE TREASURES: cartoon shorts '28-'37 & Bedknobs & 
FREE Eastbman Kodak show Wm Penn'-.._ Broomsticks WIth Angela Lansbury, 7 
H.S. 8 pm, ut must get tickets at p-m H CC. Student Center. 
Fine Art Photo, Jame Lett, or Penn -~~-
Photo, 

· MOVIES BT: "I Found Stella Parish" 
TRAVELOGUE: "OffBeat Vacations" 1935 with Kay Francis & Paul Lukas 
wnth Bill Conseley, Hershey Little , 11:30 pm Channel 33. Repeats Sat. 
Theatre, 8 pm. at 10:30. 

NOON. CONCERT: Gettysburg College MILLERSVILLE FILM SERIES: "Nite 
Band on the Rotunda steps of the of the Living Dead" 7:30 & 9:30pm. 
State Capitol. Student Memorial Center, $1 admission 

CORRESPONDENCE: I am serving 
a I ife sentence here at Lucasville, 
Ohio & would like to correspond w/ 
anyone who wi II write to me, I am 
44 w/ no prejudices or known hang
ups. W. John Conley, P.O. Box 787, 
L:'ucas vill e , Ohio. 

FOUND: -small black & white female 
puppy in the . vicinity of Maclay St. 
If owner is not located, this adorable 

PLANTS, MACRAMED HANGlt!G 
POTS: neat old furniture. All at 
Your Grandmother's Attic, 14 S 2nd 
St. , Wormleysburg. 234-8955 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pup is FREE to a good home. Call 
CHEAP CAMERA: 2!4 Yashica ~t-125 233 - 3072. 

SINGER PORTABLE SEWING 
MACHINE: with case , works well, 
$20. 233- 4742, 

(with meter) with 10 filters, 2 c_lose·up FOR AGGRESSIVE MATURE: person SER~ 7JCES 
attachments, "Like new, some free film who enjoys responsibi lity & using ~.Y 

YAMAHA STAGE ORGAN: portable, 
$850, 1 yr old, original cost $1295. 
Like new 233- 2235. 

4 MONTH OLD ENGLISH DOBERMAN 
puppy, reddish brown, reasonable 
price, Coli 232- 0521, a s k for Clare. 

included, asking $120. Also, c heap: own initiative. Ideal for person who 
bowling ball, grease gun, Call John, desires to leave the secretoria(po-
234-4344, or 232-6794, leave message, sition for management, Never boring 

very challenging, $135-150, Send 

JOBS 
FULL OR PARTTIME -EMPLOYMENT 
make fantastic money. We offer paid 
training. If you like working with 
people who are pleasant & attractive, 
Call Ms. Barbaro at 232-8841 or 
233-0539 between 11 am & 11 pm. 

resume to P.O. Box 807, Hbg, , 17108 

PART-TIME SECR-ETARY- BOOK
KEEPER: 24 hrs/ week, 5 days, 
General office work & bookeeping 
for small agency, Experience pre

ferred , $70/ week, Contact TRI - AD 
31 N 2nd St.; Hbg. 232- 6012. An ' 
Equal Opportunity Employer, 

GAY COUNSELING/ INFORMATION 
SERVICE: for people by people who 
are concerned with you. Your letter 
will bring our area phone number so 
we can personally talk with you. All 
ages welco""!c!t . re llies are confiden
tial, Write C:iCIS, 315 Peffer St. , Hbg. 
Po. 17102 1 

LEGAL, MEDICAL ABORTIONS: 
from 1 day to 24 weeks, os low as 
$125. Free pregnancy tests & birth 
control lnfl. Ms. Rogers, Wash, 

AUTO 4 SALE: 1970 VW Bus. Re
conditioned ~ngine, new tires, gas 
heater, can sleep 2. $1800. Call: 
776- 5705 

LUCRATIVE EMPLOYMENT: wanted 
by female philosophy student, 23 & on 
wrk term from school , Would like re 
search (academic or profane), theory 

TRAVEL D. C. 202-628-7656 or 301-484-
- 7424 anytime. · 

THE RECESSION COOKBOOK: Start 
s·ovlng your food dollars t aday & sa
tisfying the gourmands in your house 
by ordering the RECESSION COOK ·
BOOK, Box 863, F'razer, Pa. 19355 
Send 2 Inflated dollars, your name 
& address, & satisfy your palate. 

WATERBEDS only$16. 95-.Any 
size , color, S y r. guarantee. Water
bed accessories in stock. ~oqte to 
Creature Comforts, 117 E. Main 

St ., Middleto.wn, 944-7800. ·Let 
us sell your artwork. Only 2 0% 
consignment. 

& munagement, or program - proposal 
underwriting. Or something Kinky. Call 
Morita 236-3822 in the even in g. 

WISH TO SHARE: -work & expenses 
with female adult. Call 787- 9275. 

LOW PAY, BUT: exciting, stimulat
ing work, ex ceptional & unique poss
ibilities , Good c lerk/ typist s kills 
n ece s sary, If interes ted call even 
233:...8675. 

I 
" NEUROLOGIC" & "STARSEED": PERSON NEEDED: to s crape wall 
books by Timothy Le ary are available pape r off walls With s teame r, Call 
from Starseed, 531 Pac ifi c Ave . , San Mrs . Howard, 238- 4100. 
Franc isc o, Calif. ..94133. Volume s e x -
press the Le ary philos ophy & inc lude 
s pec ulation on the s ignifi cance of 
Come t Kohoute k, · 

BABYS IT T ING JOBS WANT ED : Am 
qualifie d , Re fe re nces provide d. Fr i. 
eve nings & wee ke nds . Write Box 14, 
315 Peffer St, , Hbg, 17102 

RIDE WANTED: to pretrial Justice 
Conference, Philly Jan, 19; Will 
share gas money. Call Todd 232 - 6794 

RIDE: from Hbg, Park Apts, , S. Hbg 
to Riverside Office Center, Front & 
Mac lay St. needed. Working hours 
8:30am to 5 pm. Coli 787- 1722 & 
ask for Marte. 

- / 
RIDE TO & FROM HACC: from North 
2nd Street. Classes start 8 am. Do 
your part for ecology. Call 238- 1436 
after 5:30. 

RENTS 
4 APTS & STOREFRONT: for re nt 
$125 plus uti I ities , Re ady in 60- 90 
days, Andre w Fis he r 233- 4425. 

B E PA T RIOTIC: Save e ne rgy- by 
s leeping until noon, 

- The Night People 

TRASH HAULING: anything, furn
iture, oppl iances, ashes , yard 
trash, etc, 0.11 Jim: 232-3829 
after 4 pm. Out of town work done 
by appointment. 

WANTED 

ONE UPRIGHT PIANO: for budding 
virtuoso . Pric e & condition ne go
tiable , Call Todd 232- 6794 

HIP STAFF BASKETBALL TEAM: 
' has the Joneses . Nee d a court for 

occa s ional pra c tice. Like th e paper 
& want to he lp? He re ' s how: Call 
HIP 232 - 6794 . 

USE D SPIN ET P IANO: neede d to 
a ccompany young viol in is t. If you 
have one to s e ll, call 238- 4002 . 

DON'T KID YOURSELF: know your 
birth control Contact Z e ro Population 
Growth , Inc. , Box 472, Fe de ral Sq. 
Station, Harrisburg 17108. 

PEN PALS WANTED: by ex - student 
from New Jersey (Maplewood) current
ly incarcerated at Lew is burg. Am 
very int! rested in corre s ponding with 
intelligent, open- minded individuals 
Please direc t corres pondence to: 
Craige R. Braswell #79444, P . 0 . 
Box 1000, Lewisburg, Pa, 17837 

PEOPLE: interested in restodng the 
Buffalo and preserving the western 
prairies. Write: !dean, P . O. Box 171, 
Red Lion, Penna, 17356 

DONATION: of a used refrigerator . 
Contac t Spanis h •Speaking Ce nter : 
232- 7691 . 

USED SPINET OR CONSOLE PIANO 
If yours is root being used, perhaps 
you will c onsider selling it . Please 
phone 238- 4002 after 6 pm 

GAY PEOPLE: intl'rested in form
ing o gay consc iousne s s- rais ing 

and / or di sc uss ion group .to be s tart
ed in Jan, 1974. All inquiries con
fidential. Wriie: GICS, 315 Peffer 
St. , Hbg,, Pa , 17102 

CORRESPONDE NCE: with any wo 
man with a good he ad greatly de s ired . 
I a m 2 3 & ve ry lone ly - will a ns we r 
a II le tte rs . Lloyd F . Moore Y _ 1273, 
Drawe r R, Huntingdo n, Pa . 16652 

Thi s o ffer of fr "e cl ass ifieds c an 
not ~x tend to commerc ial enter
pri ses. 
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